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                                        03:11
                

                Kendra Secrets 5
            

                In this clip Kendra is looking real hot with her gassy ass. She just ate some nachos and had to fart! DT furiously tongue-fucks Kendra's cornhole and she just loves it!
            

                added: 06/20/09





            


            

            	

                

                    
                        

                        [image: Blair Winters 28]

                                        05:07
                

                Blair Winters 28
                        

                            Some students will do anything to pass a class, and Blair Winters’ student is one such guy. When he approaches her about passing her class, he is given highly unconventional extra credit. Blair pulls up her dress, revealing no panties, and tells the young la...
                        
                added: 03/04/21
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                                        04:12
                

                Friday
                        

                            What a shocking first date! Imagine being this guy…he meets Friday online and likes what he sees when he shows up at this sexy MILF’s apartment. However, if he is to be allowed to stay, he must first indulge her fart fetish! He is certainly taken by surpri...
                        
                added: 05/26/16
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                                        07:44
                

                Samone Taylor 5
                        

                            Sexy Samone is sitting on her bed playing with her shaved pussy.
She demands her guy to come in and make her cum.
He starts out licking her clit when she lifts her as up and starts farting into his open mouth.
All that ass licking makes for loud wet farts t...
                        
                added: 07/10/10
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                                04:22

            

            Kim Chi 4

                

                    Kim Chi’s guy loves licking her private parts, and when he gives her pussy tongue attention, he cannot help but break to sniff and lick her ass. He doesn’t flinch when she farts in his face, and even see...

                

            added: 08/30/2016
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                                04:17

            

            Zamora 7

                

                    From high atop the fart chair that serves as her throne the mighty Zamora punishes and humiliates her slave! Letting him know just how worthless he is, she throttles him with brutal butt blasts and a heaping...

                

            added: 11/02/2014

        
	

            

                
                    

                    [image: Mary Jane Mayhem]

                                02:33

            

            Mary Jane Mayhem

                

                    Mary Jane Mayhem is shaking that pretty ass of hers like never before! She’s wiggling all her disastrous farts out, for her fart boy to love, taste and smell! This gassy girl is full of stink, and her fart...

                

            added: 11/21/2013
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                                02:45

            

            Osa Lovely 6

                

                    Her fart boys been naughty, so Osa Lovely needs to teach him a lesson. Osa’s sitting on his face and letting her funky farts loose! This fart boy must love her nasty stench because he can’t wait to sniff...

                

            added: 03/13/2014

        
	

            

                
                    

                    [image: Ashley Luvbug 28]

                                04:25

            

            Ashley Luvbug 28

                

                    Ashley Luvbug asks if her guy is ready to smell her farts. Silly question - of course he is! He loves her fetid ass air and eats her toots with vigor, just the way she likes it! She has consumed eggs, so his...

                

            added: 10/08/2016
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                                02:57

            

            Michelle Malone 27

                

                    When Michelle Malone’s farts bounce into her fart slave’s mouth, they make the most commanding sounds! This devoted fellow kept his mouth covering her black pucker and licked up the remnants of her gasse...

                

            added: 11/14/2019

        
	

            

                
                    

                    [image: Sammi Ross 4]

                                04:06

            

            Sammi Ross 4

                

                    Sammi Ross returns with her perverted fart slave ready to do her bidding! She begins the video lying on her back on a soft wedge, feeding her boy-toy her big brown booty, and all the farts that it can hold. ...

                

            added: 09/17/2012
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                                04:05

            

            Nikki Ford

                

                    Nikki Ford has had the worst gas today, she's been farting all day and its so bad her boyfriend can smell it when she walks in the room.  Thankfully he loves her nasty smells because she was so worried at sc...

                

            added: 07/07/2014
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                                03:01

            

            Lexi Veracruz 13

                

                    Lexi sits in the fart chair on top of the coffee table with her fart slave's face under her ass. The camera zooms in and he's eating her asshole, and she rips the loudest, longest fart into his mouth - OUCH!...

                

            added: 01/06/2012

        
	

            

                
                    

                    [image: Sheila Marie 8]

                                07:53

            

            Sheila Marie 8

                

                    Mighty MILF Sheila Marie announced to her boyfriend that it was his lucky day. She was finally going to let him lick her ass, which is something he had been longing to do. All was going fine until this hot f...

                

            added: 05/21/2017
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                                03:37

            

            Mistress Lovely 4

                

                    Looks like Mistress Lovely texted the wrong pervert to come eat her ass, but it appears as though it’s all going to work out in her favor! This eager fart eater wants to devour her nasty ass, even if she d...

                

            added: 07/13/2013
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                                03:36

            

            JR 2

                

                    JR's naughty slave has been a very bad boy and deserves to be punished! While he submits to a faceful of delectable farts, you receive several close-ups of JR's supple cheeks spread taut and her tight asshol...

                

            added: 03/29/2012
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                                02:27

            

            Britney Stevens 21

                

                    Britney is punishing her obedient slave again in her private chamber. Whenever she gives him a punishment, she makes sure that she enjoys it also so this time, she got buck naked and stooped down to make him...

                

            added: 01/26/2011
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                                03:10

            

            Chloe Carmichael 7

                

                    Chloe Carmichael greet us in her dungeon, with her legs strapped over her shoulders in the chain chair, and her ass spread wide for her dutiful slave. She has a mild BDSM fantasy that involves her being rest...

                

            added: 12/17/2012

        
	

            

                
                    

                    [image: Michelle Malone 32]

                                03:55

            

            Michelle Malone 32

                

                    Michelle Malone is always serving up stink, and her fart-loving buddy is always eager to make fart sessions more fun by sniffing and licking her nastiest gassers! This fetching maven has so much stink to pro...

                

            added: 11/26/2020
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                                03:20

            

            Kendra Secrets 2

                

                    This is a continuation of Kendra Secrets #1 She continues to abuse our guy with a constant stream of farts into his face. He try's to lick her pussy; but she shuts him down and forces him to stay on her ass ...

                

            added: 05/29/2009
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                                [image: Kita Zen 12]
                                                            03:19                            
                            

                            
                                Kita Zen 12

                                
                                    Kita is on the chair and she calls her ass slave over. While he's licking her bare asshole, she farts right on his tongue! He loves the taste of those farts, too. Kita's farts really stink a lot, and he gobbles them up like a champ - WOW! The camera ...                                
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                                Asia Zo 6

                                
                                    Tongue and asshole - that's how this clip starts. Asia is bent over, making her slave lick her farting asshole! The camera is right there catching it all - WOW! She's calling him a bitch and telling him to keep eating her farting ass, just like that....                                
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                                Malaysia Blue

                                
                                    Blasian Malaysia Blue makes her debut by unleashing a bellyful of ass gas into some poor white dude's face! Is he chicken? Does he flee? No - and neither would you! This guy just whoofs up Malaysia's pungent ass gas! You are gonna bust a big fat nut ...                                
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                                Kim Chi 13

                                
                                    Kim Chi’s guy put something unusual in the ribs he made, and her farts are powerful, painful and fierce! To punish him for subjecting her to such formidable fare, she plopped her shorts-covered ass on his face and is making him deal with the conseq...                                
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                                Kim Chi 16

                                
                                    Imagine, if you will, a sexy Asian spinner so filthy, kinky and commanding that she does not actually sit on the toilet or use toilet paper when she needs to relieve herself. This is the case with masterful Kim Chi. She has a toilet slave whose tongu...                                
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                                                            04:38                            
                            

                            
                                Kim Chi 19

                                
                                    If Kim Chi’s guy is to fuck her in the ass, he is going to have to do something for her first. He’s pretty desperate and feeling agreeable when she asks him to consume her farts! What a disgusting price of entry when it comes to doing her in the ...                                
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                                                            03:59                            
                            

                            
                                Tatum

                                
                                    Tatum's taken by surprise when her man asks her to fart for him. She's kinda grossed out by the idea that he wants her to cover his face with her dirty ass smells, but she's always willing to try  something new. Looks like Tatum's a natural at this, ...                                
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                                                            04:19                            
                            

                            
                                Tatum 3

                                
                                    Tatum immediately instructs her fart slave to get down on the ground and open his mouth wide because she’s got some rotten farts to feed him today. That poor pathetic fart slave gets a mouthful, when Tatum spreads her ass open and covers his tongue...                                
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                                                            04:01                            
                            

                            
                                Lucky Starr 19

                                
                                    Lucky Starr’s cute butt is a perfect fit when she has it planted on her guy’s face. She wants to play what she calls a “little game,” but this smelly game is a bit one-sided - Lucky is farting in his nose so he’s inhaling them, and she smel...                                
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                                Lucky Starr

                                
                                    Debuting today for your farting pleasure is Lucky Starr, a sexy Filipino girl with a Latino boyfriend, and she wants to punish him today for being a bad cook by farting out his cooking into his face! She asks if he likes those Mexican -food farts, an...                                
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                                                            03:51                            
                            

                            
                                Lucky Starr 2

                                
                                    Lucky Starr wants to take out her frustrations on her ex-boyfriend, so she gets some guy to play the part of her ex-boyfriend. She lays back and calls him a dickhead and an asshole, and makes him eat her farting ass - YIKES! She keeps farting and far...                                
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                                                            03:49                            
                            

                            
                                Lucky Starr 4

                                
                                    Little filipino Lucky is holding her tummy and calling her guy into the room. She says her stomach hurts, and lifts her skirt and tells him to check it out. He sticks his tongue in her ass and she farts! He just keeps his tongue there and doesn't eve...                                
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                                Jazmyne Starr 5

                                
                                    Jazmyne brung her slave with her today, and she's in the chair wearing only a thong. She calls her fart slave over to lick her ass! Wheile he's got his tongue squarely on her asshole, she farts on it - YOWZA! Then she blasts more farts on his tongue....                                
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                                Lux Play 7

                                
                                    Lux is nude in the bathroom, running a bath. She's so full of gas today that she  farts before she's even in the tub! After easing into the bath tub, Lux spreads her cheeks and lets an airy fart hiss while she's standing up. She dips her ass in the w...                                
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                                Jazmyne Starr 2

                                
                                    Jazmyne returns today to tell you she's had a lot to eat today so her slave is gonna eat a lot of farts. She calls him over and makes him lick her ass as she blasts farts in his face and asks how they taste - WOW! You can see Jazmyne's asshole pooch ...                                
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                                Stasia B 3

                                
                                    Stasia B wants to release some stinky load out her stomach and she does it directly on her slave's face! She also shows off by undressing and flaunting her sexy black chocolate body. She spreads her ass cheeks and farts in his face looking cute as sh...                                
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                                                            03:11                            
                            

                            
                                Stasia B 6

                                
                                    What a hot piece of ass this black girl is. Stacia B is back to tease you more with her nasty and dirty farts all over again. You think you had too much? Well, too much is never enough with these delicious farts fresh from a chocolate anus. She and h...                                
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                                Stasia B 11

                                
                                    The amazingly hot dominatrix Stasia is curious about something, she wants her slave to find out what her ass tastes like, the slave was up for the challenge but he never knew that Stasia has some crazy surprises for him. He gets a round after round o...                                
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                                Natasha

                                
                                    Debuting for your viewing pleasure today is a hot little Cuban girl named Natasha! Natasha is standing on the patio with her slave, who pulls her panties down and starts kissing her ass! While he's licking her ass, she blows some airy farts into his ...                                
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                                                            02:39                            
                            

                            
                                NIlaya Brown 8

                                
                                    Nilaya is on the sofa, bloated with gas. She calls her slave Johnny over and when he sticks his face in her ass, she starts letting those farts loose! She really rips some wonderful stinkers, that's for sure! He's got his tongue on her asshole and sh...                                
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                                Jazmyne Starr 3

                                
                                    Jazmyne has her slave massaging her ass. He sticks his tongue out and she farts on it! Then she does it again, and again. She's sitting on his chest and he's struggling to get up there and lick that farting ass - YIKES! She just keeps farting and far...                                
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                                Jezebelle Foxxx 7

                                
                                    Lovely Jezebelle pulls her pink panties down and calls her slave over. He wants her to fart in his face, and she is happy to oblige! He's in there licking her asshole and she's ripping huge stinky farts onto his tongue - OH YEAH! He keeps his face bu...                                
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                                Stacey Lane 12

                                
                                    Ebony babe Stacey Lane is hanging out in the dungeon waiting for her slave to come and lick her asshole clean of her smelly farts. Once he arrives she bends over the bench and he gets right to work! She decides to help him out by shaking her big blac...                                
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                                                            00:00                            
                            

                            
                                Tristina Millz 9

                                
                                    Tristina pulls her fart slave's face deep into her ass, and holds him there. He's shaking his head ack and forth, when she blasts a big fart into his nose - YOWZA! She  bends over and he's almost ears-deep in big brown booty, when Tristina fumigates ...                                
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                                Rainy Lane 5

                                
                                    Rainy is beginning to suspect that all her boyfriend wants her for is her farts. It turns out she's right! This dirty boy can't get enough of her heinous anus, whether she's sitting on his face or letting them go doggy style! He shakes them out of he...                                
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                                Lana Phoenix 3

                                
                                    Lana is a dirty girl and she loves to abuse our guy Dragon Tongue.
She tells him to start sucking her ass hard. This guy is new to all this; but he follows her command willingly.
The gas has nowhere to go but right into his mouth.                                
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                                Tyla Wynn

                                
                                    Welcome Tyla Wynn to Fart Domination. Tyla is a true master at training fart slaves.
When her new fart slave candidate arrives, she wastes no time in breaking him down and showing him that she is in charge. She pushes him down onto the couch and int...                                
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                                Nora 2

                                
                                    Nora returns to have more farting fun with her slave Hank! She pulls his face deep into her ass and he spits on her asshole and starts eating it when she lets a couple of airy farts loose in his face - OH YEAH! He keeps his tongue in there and eats t...                                
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                                                            03:44                            
                            

                            
                                Ashely Luvbug 20

                                
                                    Adorable Ashley Luvbug has found pussy and dick pics on her man’s phone, and she is going to gas him out for more information - or at least make him suffer the stink while she sits on his face to coerce a confession. Her hot, naked ass on his face ...                                
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                                Alice Frost 9

                                
                                    Join Alice Frost’s workout to see this honey break a sweat in shiny pants. But be forewarned: this busty babe ate a burrito earlier and is emitting some ass odors that are out of this world! She’s a smelly thing today, and her trainer is taking t...                                
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                                                            02:55                            
                            

                            
                                Nora Skyy 18

                                
                                    Nora has a bellyful of gas, so she calls her guy over and makes him stick his face in her ass. While his face is buried in her thong, she starts blasting farts in his face! She blasts a big one and he swallows it - YIKES! The camera is right there un...                                
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                                                            03:11                            
                            

                            
                                Jackie Avalon 2

                                
                                    Sexy Jackie returns to fart on her slave! She calls him over and orders him to smell her asshole, which he does! He gets in there are starts eating that asshole, as a matter of fact. The camera is right there catching it all in great POV shots! While...                                
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                                Maia Davis 5

                                
                                    Maia Davis has her ass laid out on a bench, with her ass in the air, just waiting for her boy toy to worship her farting butthole with his face! Maia’s ass is full of hot gas, and she’s going to get all her stink out, one way or another! Her tale...                                
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                                Nora Skyy 11

                                
                                    Nora is laying on her back on the bed, wearing a bra and panties, when she calls her ass servant over and pulls her legs way up high. While his face is between her buttcheeks, she blasts farts through her panties and while the stench is still hanging...                                
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                                Nora Skyy 15

                                
                                    Little Nora walks into the bathroom and steps into the shower, and says she needs to fart. She calls in her fart slave, and makes him put his face between her buttcheeks and while he's licking her asshole, she blasts farts onto his tongue and tells h...                                
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                                Chloe Carmichael 2

                                
                                    Curvy fart domme Chloe Carmichae1 greets us in her sexy black and white lingerie, ready to dominate and abuse her fart-slave with her stinky flatulence!  She has taken her slave to her bedroom, and immediately put him to work eating her farts as she ...                                
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                                Rose 2

                                
                                    Hot Rose wants to punish herself for having much hot stinky gas in her sexy tummy. She wants to be tied down and have her slave lick and smell her hot fresh farts! They are both chained up making her fart slave take all in. Now that he doesn\'t much ...                                
                                                                    
                                    

                                
                                                            


                        

                    
	
                        
                            
                            
                                                            
                                [image: Roxy Moore 6]
                                                            04:27                            
                            

                            
                                Roxy Moore 6

                                
                                    Sexy Roxy Moore is bound down and legs tied up spread-eagle in her dungeon so her dirty slave can come and suck her nasty delicious farts right out of her asshole. She is unsatisfied with his attempts until he really gets in there and tongues them ou...                                
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                                Alice Frost 6

                                
                                    Alice Frost is has her ass spread open, with her legs tied up on the bondage bench. Even though she's in a compromising position, this gassy bitch is still in complete control of her fart boy! Alice is forcing her man to lick up every single deliciou...                                
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                                Serena Marcus 4

                                
                                    Strapped down Serena and her slave can't wait! This film begins with her strapped down in the dungeon, legs apart in the dungeon with her slave already digging for delicious farts with his tongue. She releases some into his mouth and as he tries to r...                                
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                                Crystal Lopez 2

                                
                                    Crystal Lopez is bound up with her legs spread open, with her ripe smelly ass up in the air! This girl has an ass loaded with stink, and she’s pushing it out while having her ass licked and worshipped just the way she likes it! That pretty little b...                                
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                                Stacey Lane 13

                                
                                    Black beauty Stacey Lane is tied up in the dungeon so her slave can maximize the amount of farts he tongues out of her ebony asshole. This position allows for several great close-ups of her pussy and puckering asshole as well as tightening taint. You...                                
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                                Trina Matthews 7

                                
                                    How did Trina Matthews get herself into this predicament? She's bound with chains, her legs spread apart, with her sexy asshole on display. Looks like this clever fellow has some prime ass licking in store for our lovely Trina. Only moments into havi...                                
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                                Evanni Solei 7

                                
                                    Evanni Solei is bond with chains and her smelly asshole exposed. This guy thinks hell get to eat out her ass without her resisting. Little does he know that Evanni has a few tricks up her sleeve  or rather, her butthole! She punishes this ass worship...                                
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                                JR 10

                                
                                    This hot and very very kinky lady JR  looks so good in that position. This amazing contraption is perfect for any fart enthusiasts in the world with her legs hiked up like that and all tied up, you get the perfect angle to dig your face right up her ...                                
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                                Nina Devon 2

                                
                                    Nina Devon has a devoted ass eating, fart loving, slave and he’s devouring her beautiful chocolate booty, while she’s bound up on the punishment bench! Nina is yelling out demands, and making her fart eater taste every hot fart that she pushes ou...                                
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                                Natalie 6

                                
                                    Natalie's fart slave is a lucky boy today, because Natalie is bound to the punishment bench with her ass spread open, just for him! This gassy girl is full of stink, and she's going to let her fart slave sniff up all the toxic gas escaping from her t...                                
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                                Sammi Ross 6

                                
                                    Ebony delight Sammi Ross is serviced by her fart slave in our dungeon in this video, and she gets all the ass-worship she deserves! We find her with her on her back, legs spread, with her slave tied in position, eating her big brown ass.  Her slave s...                                
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                                Dolly Dominatrix 10

                                
                                    Dolly has her slave tied up nude in a chair, and she wraps her whip around his neck and demands that he eat her farts - YIKES! She has his dick and balls tied up, too. She smothers him with her titties, then she whips him a couple times and demands t...                                
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                                Melody Nakai 7

                                
                                    Melody has decide to real restrain her fart slave for the final stages of his fart slave training. He is on the bed on his back in his underwear. His hand and arms are tied with rope to a wooden staff to completely restrain him. He is blind folded an...                                
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                                Tyla Wynn 4

                                
                                    Mistress Tyla has her fart slave tied up to a tree in the back yard. His mouth is gagged and he had a bag over his head. Tyla comes prancing into the back to check on her prisoner and make sure he is not trying to escape. She is wearing a cute leopar...                                
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                                Tristina Millz 10

                                
                                    Tristina calls her fart slave over and makes him turn around. She ties his hands behind his back with a cord and makes sure it's secure. She makes him get on his knees and keeps hold of the cord. She calls him over in front of her and makes him suck ...                                
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                                Vanessa Naughty 4

                                
                                    Today Vanessa has a tummy ache, and it's given her terrible gas. She's on the sofa wearing a cute little cheerleader outfit with socks and no panties. Vanessa bends over and blows some cute little squeaker farts. Then she lays on her side, spreads he...                                
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                                Harley Valentine 4

                                
                                    Sexy blonde Harley walks into the room wearing a black leather jacket, sunglasses, thigh highs, stilettos and nothing else! She just got back from the porn convention, which made her totally hot! She lays on the bed and lifts a leg and blasts some na...                                
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                                Kendall Foxxx 11

                                
                                    Mistress Kendall is wearing a black leather dom outfit. Her fart slave is on the floor tied with rope. He has a blindfold and duck tape on his mouth. She calls him a disgusting pig ass she forces her farts into his nose. Does he love it?                                
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                                Melody Nakai

                                
                                    Melody handcuffs this guy, blindfolds him, and makes him her slave. He is disgusted by her gross gassy farts when she makes him eat every stinky ass blast. He struggles and tries to resist but Melody is in control, and dominates him with her toxic fl...                                
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                                Taffy XXX

                                
                                    Welcome Taffy to Fart Domination. Taffy has her slave hand-cuffed in his underwear upstairs in the bed room. She decides to remind him of who the boss is by planting her ass in his face and feeding him some farts. When she is done he promises not to ...                                
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                                Tyla Wynn 3

                                
                                    Tyla has her slave cuffed, gagged, and blindfolded. She pushes him around and treats him like her . She stuffs her underwear in his mouth and farts in his face.                                
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                                Lux Play 10

                                
                                    Lux has her fart slave on the futon with a bag in his mouth, which she yanks out and sits on his face and farts on him while he jacks off! She tells him to smell it and farts on him some more! She ties the bag around his neck and keeps farting on his...                                
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                                Lux Play 13

                                
                                    Lux orders her fart slave to take his shirt off, and he just can't move fast enough. She makes him lay down and sticks her thong-festooned ass in is face and lets a fart hiss! She tapes his mouth shut and ties his hands behind his back with her whip ...                                
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                                Harley Valentine 14

                                
                                    Hot Harley is ready to fart on her slave, because she ate a bunch of fruit earlier. She pulls down her booty shorts and pulls her legs up and while her slave is rimming her, she farts on his tongue! He just keeps his face in there and eats Harley's f...                                
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                                Torie Heart 20

                                
                                    Hot dominatrix Torie is back to fart some more! She calls her slave over and sticks her ass in his face, and as he's pulling her thong over, she farts in his face! He doesn't even flinch. He just keeps eating that farting asshole - YIKES! Torie's got...                                
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                                Carrie Ann 6

                                
                                    Carrie Ann is going to fart all over her butt slave's face again! She sits on his face in a 69 position and while he's eating her ass she blasts a fart into his face! The camera gets right in there and you can see everything - WOW! Carrie farts right...                                
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                                Eva Ellington

                                
                                    Debuting for your farting pleasure today is Eva Ellington, a cute little brunette who has been sitting on the couch all day, because she ate some bad sushi last night, and now she has a case of the farts! Her tummy is all full of gas, so she squeezes...                                
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                                Fiona

                                
                                    Fiona insists that her friend lick her ass; but he can barely get his tongue in before she lets off a huge fart. He keeps trying to dive in, each time being blasted by one monstrous fart after another. He keeps taking it and manages to get her ass sq...                                
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                                Fiona 5

                                
                                    Fiona may look nasty with her tats, pierced nipples, and clit ring; but she thinks her farts smell like roses. She can't understand why anybody down there licking her ass would not enjoy her constant stream of gas.                                
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                                Harley Valentine 12

                                
                                    Harley Valentine is ready to make her fart slave eat her farts and like it! She orders him onto the floor, then onto his knees. She asks if he's ready for more farts, and boy do you know he is! While the fart slave is licking and eating Harley's ass,...                                
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                                Roxy Moore 4

                                
                                    Gorgeous brunette Roxy Moore is donning a latex skirt for this hot fart film. She smothers her slave's face with her big beautiful booty and releases the most dank farts into his face. They move to the floor and she gets on her hands and need to help...                                
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                                Cami Smalls 4

                                
                                    Camy gets into the shower and lifts one leg and calls her slave over. He's eager to eat her ass, and she farts in his face! And guess what? He loves it! He keeps right on eating that ass! But then he gags. Camy is blasting ass gas in his face and he'...                                
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                                Carrie Ann 3

                                
                                    Carrie is back with her slave today to make him eat some more of her farts! She lays back on the sofa in a rimjob position, and pulls her thong to the side while he loudly sucks and licks her asshole! While he's tongjue-deep in asshole, she blasts fa...                                
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                                Mz Britney 7

                                
                                    Mz Britney finds her fart slave in the kitchen taking care of the trash, so she makes him get on the floor and stick his face in her ass as she farts into it! She grabs a trash bag and wraps it around his neck and uses it to pull his face into her fa...                                
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                                Maryjane Mayhem 11

                                
                                    Maryjane Mayhem has her legs spread wide so her fart loving slave can easily lick up all her rotten gas. Your favorite gassy girl is loaded with stinky farts, and she’s letting them explode all over her fart boys face. But Maryjane’s poor little ...                                
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                                Alice Frost 16

                                
                                    Alice Frost takes sexual harassment to another level when she tasks a subordinate with licking her ass and eating her farts when he requests a wage review. If he wants a raise, he is going to have to lick her ass hole while on his knees. Tonguing ass...                                
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                                Alice Frost 28

                                
                                    Watch out for the massive ass of Alice Frost when she is gassy! Her big booty bares blazing whoppers straight into her far slave’s face, and he’s catching them all with his tongue and mouth. The more she gives, the more he takes, as they are into...                                
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                                Serra LaRoux 4

                                
                                    Serra Laroux fed her fart-loving fella a healthy dose of her derrière disasters as she sat on his face so he could fully revel in the stench! The more gas she gave, the happier this studly fart slave was! She is a force to be reckoned with, for sure...                                
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                                Amber Star 22

                                
                                    “You don’t need air, you need sparks,” says Amber Star to her fart slave! She is such a dirty lady, and her fart-loving fellow was stoked to have her take a seat on his face and sniff up all of her putrid anal exhales. Her nasty ass was especia...                                
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                                Amber Star 20

                                
                                    Amber Star and her fart slave had fun on this day, for sure! She let him get between her legs so he could zero in on her dirty ass pucker and eat all of her gassers. He made it his mission to catch nearly every one of her chaotic honks, and some of t...                                
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                                Serra Laroux 6

                                
                                    Sinfully sexy Serra Laroux has a doting, fart-loving boyfriend, and he loves nothing more than sniffing up her nasty gassers when she shoots them in his direction. She is a little kinkster and loves to make him beg for her butt blasts, which he defin...                                
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                                Kim Chi 12

                                
                                    Kim Chi’s fart slave is so hungry, and as he is consuming her gas emissions, he begs for more. Of course, gassy Miss Chi obliges! With her white thong pulled to the side, this guy dives in between her cheeks and tastes every single one of her scent...                                
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                                Royalty 16

                                
                                    Watch out for the raunchy ass of Royalty! This curvy young Asian has a backside that does not quit, and with a pair of camouflage panties stretched over her wide butt, she sat on her guy’s face and fed him so many loud, lewd and stinky gassers. He ...                                
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                                Royalty 13

                                
                                    Royalty might be young, but that does not mean that she is not a bit sinister! She had her fart slave positioned under her ass and fed him her farts, sometimes giggling when he sputtered! She is a dirty maiden who expects him to pretend as if her far...                                
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                                Amber Star 11

                                
                                    Amber Star’s big black ass was front and center when she straddled a stud’s face and tasked him with licking her pussy, and sniffing and eating her farts. This was no easy job to do, as these putrid poots were stinky and sour. He persevered, howe...                                
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                                Verta 2

                                
                                    New meds have yielded an unpleasant side-effect for stunning Verta. Seems the new RX makes her exceptionally gassy, and she recruits a fart slave to lick up her gassers so she does not have to smell them herself. The guy gets his tongue in between he...                                
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                                Ashley Luvbug 8

                                
                                    Ashley Luvbug has her fart slave right where she wants him, and there is no place else the bloke would rather be then nose-deep in her booty, licking and eating her fierce farts! Flexible Miss Luvbug has her legs out of the way so that her pucker is ...                                
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                                Tristina Millz 8

                                
                                    Tristina calls her fart slave to the futon. She sticks her ass in his face and asks if he's ready for his dinner. While his face is in her ass, she grabs his head and rams his face in there and farts! Then she tells him to open his mouth and farts ag...                                
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                                Mz Britney 4

                                
                                    Mz Britney walks in and grabs the phone from her boyfriend and hangs it up and demands that he hold her purse. Then she gets her panties out of her purse and puts them over his face, then she pulls his face to her ass and farts! Then she straddles hi...                                
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                                Lux Play 11

                                
                                    Lux Play is on the futon, wearing a see-thru mesh dress. She tells her pet fart slave to sit down on the futon with her, and they start fighting over who gets to take his shirt off. Then Lux hovers over him and farts! Then she has him remove his shor...                                
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                                Tristina Millz 6

                                
                                    Tristina has her fart-slave face-up on a futon today. She makes him lift her skirt and stick his face in her ass as she farts into it! She makes him smack her ass, then farts into his face again. Tristina then does it again. You can see him bury his ...                                
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                                Tristina Millz 17

                                
                                    Long tall Tristina is on the bed, wearing a cute outfit and saying how she's going to treat her guy to some ass gas! She shows you her ass, then calls the guy over and he starts eating that ass. While he's in there eating her asshole, she's ripping t...                                
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                                Lux Play 21

                                
                                    Ebony Lux Play is back to dominate her guy! she makes him lay face-up on the bed, and she squats over his face and blasts farts through her thong and into his nose and mouth! She rubs her stinky ass in his face and bounces up and down on it - YIKES! ...                                
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                                Tristina Millz 2

                                
                                    Tristina is is the kitchen with her fart slave, and she orders him to sniff her ass, which he does. While he's got his face buried in her buttcheeks, she blasts a big fart into his face! He keeps his face buried in that ass while Tristina farts. Tris...                                
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                                Mina DeSade-Fatale 8

                                
                                    Today Mina calls her slave into the room and makes him remove his shirt and get on the floor. She has him lay face-up on the floor and smacks him with a crop. She ranks on him, then she sits on his face and farts right into his nose! He says that far...                                
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                                Mina DeSade Fatale 9

                                
                                    Mean ugly Mina is wearing a latex dominatrix dress, when her slave comes in. She orders him to take off his shoes, and he does. She makes him get on his knees, and he whines when she doesn't let him take off his boxers. Mina ranks on him for various ...                                
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                                Trina Matthews 2

                                
                                    Trina Matthews is wearing a fishnet body stocking, and that poor fart slave of hers thought that might help filter some of the horrible smells coming out of her ass. But, to his surprise, the farts that Trina pushes out are too stinky to be filtered,...                                
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                                Myeshia Nicole 5

                                
                                    Taco Bell has gotten Myeshia Nicole's luscious booty stuffed with disgusting toots! Her slave gets a mouth-watering faceful as well as intense verbal degradation fit for the naughtiest of slaves. Click here to see Myeshia Nicole's plump rump clap wit...                                
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                                Sammi Ross 4

                                
                                    Sammi Ross returns with her perverted fart slave ready to do her bidding! She begins the video lying on her back on a soft wedge, feeding her boy-toy her big brown booty, and all the farts that it can hold. He dives into his work with relish, eating ...                                
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                                Tristina Millz 15

                                
                                    Tristina is in the fart chair today, with her guy jacking off on the floor underneath, when she farts right on his dick! He just keeps jacking off and Tristina keeps farting on his dick - NICE! The camera gets under Tristina's ass and you can see her...                                
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                                Tristina Millz 16

                                
                                    Long tall Tristina has her slave up against the wall. She shoves him onto the bed and starts fiddling with his dick. Then she unzips his pants and tells him he's going to jack off! She makes him jerk his dick, and she straddles his pelvis and while h...                                
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                                Tristina Millz 18

                                
                                    Tristina eats a sandwich and tells the guy he's been there three days already, and she bets he's hungry. Then she dangles some of the sandwich in his face and pulls it away, saying she's just kidding. Then she accuses him of being horny, then she unz...                                
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                                Summer Bailey 3

                                
                                    Sexy Summer walks in nude, and unzips her guy's pants. He's laying under the sex chair, and she says she's gonna fart on his cock - OMG! She squats on the fart chair and farts while he's jacking off underneath her ass on the floor under the fart chai...                                
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                                Summer Bailey 2

                                
                                    Remember Summer Bailey, the new girl from last week? Well, she came back today, and she's got some farts cooked up for her servant, who is laying face-up on the floor. First she bends over and farts into the camera, then she squats on him and farts r...                                
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                                Britney Stevens 14

                                
                                    Britney is dominating her man today. She's standing over him in a bikini while he jerks off. She lowers her ass onto his face and pulls her bottoms to the side and farts into his nose - OH YEAH! She removes her bottoms and orders him to stroke his co...                                
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                                Tristina Millz 12

                                
                                    Sexy Tristina wants to fart on her guy's dick! She pulls his dick out and gets it hard, then she stands up and starts getting some farts ready for him! She spreads that sexy ass and says she's not gonna fart on his dick until it's ready for him, then...                                
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                                Imani Rose

                                
                                    Today we introduce a sexy dominatrix named Imani Rose. Imani is bloated today and she's got her slave on the floor, where she makes him lay face-up next to a sex chair. She unzips his fly and fiddles with his dick, and makes him take over. She positi...                                
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                                Imani Rose 7

                                
                                    Imani is crawling on the bed wearing a little red assless outfit with her fart slave laying face-up rubbing his dick. She straddles his dick while he's still rubbing it and wiggles her ass around and pulls her buttcheeks apart and blasts a fart right...                                
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                                Porsha Martinez 2

                                
                                    Remember the new girl from the other day, Porsha Martinez? Well, today she's back to fart on her slave's dick! He pulls his dick out and starts jacking off, and Porsha squats over it and farts right onto his dick - BOO-YAH! She then stands up and ben...                                
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                                Kristy Snow 5

                                
                                    Gassy girl Kristy Snow thinks her farts are stuck deep inside her asshole. Her fart boy’s going to take a look to see if he can’t coax out some of her rancid smells, by spreading her ass. Just as Kristy’s fart boy nestles his nose deep in her a...                                
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                                Imani Rose 3

                                
                                    Imani stands over her servant, telling him about the sandwich she ate, and how she's gonna fart all over his face while her jerks off! She says she's bloated, then she straddles his dick and farts right on it - YOWZA! He's sitting there pulling his p...                                
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                                Harley Valentine 14

                                
                                    Hot Harley is ready to fart on her slave, because she ate a bunch of fruit earlier. She pulls down her booty shorts and pulls her legs up and while her slave is rimming her, she farts on his tongue! He just keeps his face in there and eats Harley's f...                                
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                                Torie Heart 20

                                
                                    Hot dominatrix Torie is back to fart some more! She calls her slave over and sticks her ass in his face, and as he's pulling her thong over, she farts in his face! He doesn't even flinch. He just keeps eating that farting asshole - YIKES! Torie's got...                                
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                                Carrie Ann 6

                                
                                    Carrie Ann is going to fart all over her butt slave's face again! She sits on his face in a 69 position and while he's eating her ass she blasts a fart into his face! The camera gets right in there and you can see everything - WOW! Carrie farts right...                                
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                                Eva Ellington

                                
                                    Debuting for your farting pleasure today is Eva Ellington, a cute little brunette who has been sitting on the couch all day, because she ate some bad sushi last night, and now she has a case of the farts! Her tummy is all full of gas, so she squeezes...                                
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                                Fiona

                                
                                    Fiona insists that her friend lick her ass; but he can barely get his tongue in before she lets off a huge fart. He keeps trying to dive in, each time being blasted by one monstrous fart after another. He keeps taking it and manages to get her ass sq...                                
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                                Roxy Moore 4

                                
                                    Gorgeous brunette Roxy Moore is donning a latex skirt for this hot fart film. She smothers her slave's face with her big beautiful booty and releases the most dank farts into his face. They move to the floor and she gets on her hands and need to help...                                
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                                Cami Smalls 4

                                
                                    Camy gets into the shower and lifts one leg and calls her slave over. He's eager to eat her ass, and she farts in his face! And guess what? He loves it! He keeps right on eating that ass! But then he gags. Camy is blasting ass gas in his face and he'...                                
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                                Carrie Ann 3

                                
                                    Carrie is back with her slave today to make him eat some more of her farts! She lays back on the sofa in a rimjob position, and pulls her thong to the side while he loudly sucks and licks her asshole! While he's tongjue-deep in asshole, she blasts fa...                                
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                                Mz Britney 7

                                
                                    Mz Britney finds her fart slave in the kitchen taking care of the trash, so she makes him get on the floor and stick his face in her ass as she farts into it! She grabs a trash bag and wraps it around his neck and uses it to pull his face into her fa...                                
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                                Maryjane Mayhem 11

                                
                                    Maryjane Mayhem has her legs spread wide so her fart loving slave can easily lick up all her rotten gas. Your favorite gassy girl is loaded with stinky farts, and she’s letting them explode all over her fart boys face. But Maryjane’s poor little ...                                
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                                Eva Ellington 2

                                
                                    Eva is back, and she has been trying new places to eat. Some fish that she ate gave her the worst gas - YIKES! She pulls her cute little black panties to the side and lets a huge fart rip, then she removes her panties and farts some more! She lays on...                                
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                                Fiona 2

                                
                                    Fiona and her friend have just got back from eating Mexican and Fiona has gas.
She doesn't have underwear on under her mini so she decides to sit down on his face. All he can do is start licking her nasty ass and take her farts in the mouth.                                
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                                Alice Frost 10

                                
                                    Big-breasted Alice Frost has a stinky surprise for her fart eater! She is on his face, letting juicy farts spill out of her ass and into his mouth. His tongue does not lose contact with her tasty butt as he is sure to keep every one for himself. Alic...                                
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                                Summer Bailey 10

                                
                                    Summer struts in nude and bends over, shaking her ass. She's got some guy laying on the floor under a sex chair, and he's watching this from underneath. You get to watch from underneath, too, as the camera swings under there and points up at her ass ...                                
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                                Tristina Millz 13

                                
                                    Tristina is in the fart chair today, with her slave stuck underneath with his face in her ass. She asks if he's ready, then while he's licking her asshole, she blasts a fart into his mouth - GAG! He doesn't even flinch. He just keeps eating Tristina'...                                
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                                Risika 4

                                
                                    Risika walks up to the fart chair and sits on it and farts in her servant's face! He just keeps his tongue up there in her asshole as she blasts stinky fart after stinky fart on his tongue - BOO-YAH! He's begging for more and she's asking him if they...                                
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                                Nora Skyy 19

                                
                                    Nora is sitting in the fart chair, and her servant is laying underneath it, eating her asshole. The camera is in there nice and tight when Nora blasts a huge fart in his face! That fart must have stunned him, because he doesn't even pull his face bac...                                
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                                Lux Play 27

                                
                                    Lux is laying on her back on the floor with her legs up when her slave crawls over and starts sniffing and licking her asshole! She's moaning and groaning and farting in his face, and he's there eating that asshole with gusto - NICE! She's telling hi...                                
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                                Imani Rose 5

                                
                                    Imani is swaying her hips side to side, wearing a backless skirt. Her fart slave is laying face-up under the fart chair - WOOHOO! She sways over to where he is and plants herself in the fart chair with his nose right between her buttcheeks. When she'...                                
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                                Torie Heart 5

                                
                                    Torie is standing over her servant, wearing a black corset and that's it. Her servant is face-up on the floor under the fart chair, and she's farting right into his face! Not only that. he's laying there with his tongue out licking farts right out of...                                
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                                Lexi Veracruz 6

                                
                                    Sexy Lexi is sitting on her slave's face in a sex chair, with her friend Lucky coaching her! She rips a huge fart into the guy's face and nearly burns off the guy's eyebrows and that fart stinks! Lucky is telling Lexi to breathe, and then to rock bac...                                
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                                Kelsey Obsession 4

                                
                                    Cute little Kelsey wants her ass eaten, so she sits in a fart chair over her slave's face. While he's eating her ass, she starts ripping huge juicy farts onto his tongue and into his nose! Then she giggles. She tells him to eat her ass, and he says i...                                
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                                Risika 3

                                
                                    Risika sits on a fart chair and while her fart slave is licking her asshole, she blasts fart after fart after stinky fart into his mouth! He's asking for more, and she's letting him have it! You can see her asshole pooch way out as she blasts ass gas...                                
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                                Myeshia Nicole 6

                                
                                    Mean Myeshia Nicole brought out her famous fart chair for her dirty fucking slave. This chair perfectly separates her thick, cocoa ass cheeks while her nasty ass slave sits underneath and is surrounded by the aroma of her grand flatulence. Not only d...                                
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                                Shae Spreadz

                                
                                    Shae Spreadz is ready to see just how much her fart boy wants to eat her stinky gas! She’s letting him spread her big ass open, so she can push her horrible gas out right  onto his face. This fart lover is getting a mouthful of hot gas, while Shae ...                                
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                                Blair Winters 23

                                
                                    Blair Winters has a dirty butt but no ass wipe! After she finishes using the loo, she’s screwed over by her guy’s lack of diligence in keeping the bathroom stocked. To ensure this does not happen again, she calls on him to get her ass clean in th...                                
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                                Sedusa D

                                
                                    Sexy Sedusa D and her guy are bored with watching television, so she suggests they play a kinky game of Truth or Dare. Her man is up first, and picks a dare. Sedusa proposes he lick her ass, and he’s definitely down for that, but then hesitates whe...                                
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                                Natalie 8

                                
                                    Natalie is taking full advantage of her fart boy today. She’s shouting out orders, and he’s burying his face right in her fart filled asshole, like an obedient fart lover should! Natalie needs her fart slaves to work for her gas, so she’s makin...                                
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                                Blair Winters 17

                                
                                    Blair Winters needs to fart, and it’s just not happening for her. She calls on her doting fart slave to suck the farts out of her ass. Her clappers quack in his mouth as he’s doing his best to siphon the gas from her nasty ass, but she is vocaliz...                                
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                                Blair Winters 26

                                
                                    Butt hole massages are said to alleviate constipation; at least that’s what Blair Winters has read during her online search for home remedies. She calls on her male companion to come in and massage her pucker in a special way. Using his tongue, he ...                                
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                                Blair Winters 19

                                
                                    Breakfast in bed is usually a good thing, but not when Blair Winters is the resident chef! She wakes her man with a gassy concoction she has cooked up in her ass in the form of obnoxious ass blasts she is forcing him to consume. Blair is a sight for ...                                
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                                Tristina Millz 5

                                
                                    Tristina and her boyfriend are in the bathroom today. Tristina's boyfriend has his face buried in her ass, and she farts into it! She grabs the back of his head and shoves his face deep into her ass as she blasts farts - WOW! The camera zooms up from...                                
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                                Natalie 12

                                
                                    Our gassy girl, Natalie is demanding to have her ass licked! She wants her fart slave to eat all her nasty gas, so she’s pushing it out, and forcing him to shove his face in her cloud of stink! Don’t miss this clip as Natalie shows her fart lover...                                
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                                Tristina Millz 20

                                
                                    Tristina is in the bathroom with her ass hanging over the edge of the bathtub. She calls her slave into the bathroom, and he crawls up under her ass. Tristina calls him her ass licker and fart consumer! She makes him get his face in her ass, and whil...                                
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                                Britney Stevens 5

                                
                                    Britney is doing the dishes in the nude wondering why her slave is not here doing it for her. By the time he shows up she is done so she gives him her ass to clean.
She plays with her clit while he sucks her ass and eats her farts. In the end she le...                                
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                                Dolly Dominatrix 13

                                
                                    Dolly reutrns to dominate her guy. He's in the bathroom, where she pushes his head toward the toilet, then makes him lick her farts - YOWZA! She grabs a toilet paper cardboard roll and sticks it to her ass and farts through it into his mouth! Oh, how...                                
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                                Natalie 5

                                
                                    Natalie's fart boy is ready and waiting to open his mouth open wide and take in every one of the loud farts Natalie pushes out for him! This gassy girl is full of stink today, and she's relentlessly letting it pour out of her tight asshole, right int...                                
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                                Torie Heart 20

                                
                                    Hot dominatrix Torie is back to fart some more! She calls her slave over and sticks her ass in his face, and as he's pulling her thong over, she farts in his face! He doesn't even flinch. He just keeps eating that farting asshole - YIKES! Torie's got...                                
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                                Carrie Ann 6

                                
                                    Carrie Ann is going to fart all over her butt slave's face again! She sits on his face in a 69 position and while he's eating her ass she blasts a fart into his face! The camera gets right in there and you can see everything - WOW! Carrie farts right...                                
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                                Fiona

                                
                                    Fiona insists that her friend lick her ass; but he can barely get his tongue in before she lets off a huge fart. He keeps trying to dive in, each time being blasted by one monstrous fart after another. He keeps taking it and manages to get her ass sq...                                
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                                Fiona 5

                                
                                    Fiona may look nasty with her tats, pierced nipples, and clit ring; but she thinks her farts smell like roses. She can't understand why anybody down there licking her ass would not enjoy her constant stream of gas.                                
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                                Harley Valentine 12

                                
                                    Harley Valentine is ready to make her fart slave eat her farts and like it! She orders him onto the floor, then onto his knees. She asks if he's ready for more farts, and boy do you know he is! While the fart slave is licking and eating Harley's ass,...                                
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                                Roxy Moore 4

                                
                                    Gorgeous brunette Roxy Moore is donning a latex skirt for this hot fart film. She smothers her slave's face with her big beautiful booty and releases the most dank farts into his face. They move to the floor and she gets on her hands and need to help...                                
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                                Natalie 3

                                
                                    Natalie is one bossy broad, and she’s demanding that her fart boy eat her ass and all of her nasty farts, too! This gassy girl loves having her farts slapped right out of her luscious booty, and her fart boy happily obeys! Natalie is filled with ra...                                
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                                Cami Smalls 4

                                
                                    Camy gets into the shower and lifts one leg and calls her slave over. He's eager to eat her ass, and she farts in his face! And guess what? He loves it! He keeps right on eating that ass! But then he gags. Camy is blasting ass gas in his face and he'...                                
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                                Carrie Ann 3

                                
                                    Carrie is back with her slave today to make him eat some more of her farts! She lays back on the sofa in a rimjob position, and pulls her thong to the side while he loudly sucks and licks her asshole! While he's tongjue-deep in asshole, she blasts fa...                                
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                                Eva Ellington 2

                                
                                    Eva is back, and she has been trying new places to eat. Some fish that she ate gave her the worst gas - YIKES! She pulls her cute little black panties to the side and lets a huge fart rip, then she removes her panties and farts some more! She lays on...                                
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                                JR 6

                                
                                    Sexy JR  has a surprise for you today! With her bright red stilettos and tight, see-through garb, JR  fills this film with nothing less than delicious farts. She spreads herself open for her slave to lap willingly at her asshole and swallow the most ...                                
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                                Jazmyne Starr 5

                                
                                    Jazmyne brung her slave with her today, and she's in the chair wearing only a thong. She calls her fart slave over to lick her ass! Wheile he's got his tongue squarely on her asshole, she farts on it - YOWZA! Then she blasts more farts on his tongue....                                
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                                Lux Play 7

                                
                                    Lux is nude in the bathroom, running a bath. She's so full of gas today that she  farts before she's even in the tub! After easing into the bath tub, Lux spreads her cheeks and lets an airy fart hiss while she's standing up. She dips her ass in the w...                                
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                                Jazmyne Starr 2

                                
                                    Jazmyne returns today to tell you she's had a lot to eat today so her slave is gonna eat a lot of farts. She calls him over and makes him lick her ass as she blasts farts in his face and asks how they taste - WOW! You can see Jazmyne's asshole pooch ...                                
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                                Stasia B 3

                                
                                    Stasia B wants to release some stinky load out her stomach and she does it directly on her slave's face! She also shows off by undressing and flaunting her sexy black chocolate body. She spreads her ass cheeks and farts in his face looking cute as sh...                                
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                                Jazmyne Starr 3

                                
                                    Jazmyne has her slave massaging her ass. He sticks his tongue out and she farts on it! Then she does it again, and again. She's sitting on his chest and he's struggling to get up there and lick that farting ass - YIKES! She just keeps farting and far...                                
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                                Stacey Lane 12

                                
                                    Ebony babe Stacey Lane is hanging out in the dungeon waiting for her slave to come and lick her asshole clean of her smelly farts. Once he arrives she bends over the bench and he gets right to work! She decides to help him out by shaking her big blac...                                
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                                Tristina Millz 9

                                
                                    Tristina pulls her fart slave's face deep into her ass, and holds him there. He's shaking his head ack and forth, when she blasts a big fart into his nose - YOWZA! She  bends over and he's almost ears-deep in big brown booty, when Tristina fumigates ...                                
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                                Shae Spreadz 3

                                
                                    When gassy girls get bored, there’s only one thing that can keep them entertained. Shae Spreadz is no exception, and she’s getting rid of her boredom by passing her time, and her gas! Shae’s filling the room with her nasty farts, and letting he...                                
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                                Natasha 3

                                
                                    Sexy Natasha returns and she's got her ass in the air and her fart slave licking it! She makes him spread her buttcheeks and eat her ass out good! The camera zooms in tight and you can watch her get an ass licking - WOWIE KAZOWIE! What an awesome cli...                                
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                                Natasha 7

                                
                                    Natasha is wearing a bikini today, and she calls her fart slave over and orders him to eat her farts. He pulls her bikini bottoms to the side and starts licking ass when Natasha blasts a taco-scneted fart onto his tongue - SEXY! He keeps eating that ...                                
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                                Sammi Ross 5

                                
                                    Ebony boss Sammi Ross has her toy well-trained, and it shows in this booty-shaking, fart-eating, ass-spreading fetish video. He follows her command and eats her farts, shakes her booty, and buries his face in her sweet brown booty on command! Her ver...                                
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                                Stacey Lane 10

                                
                                    Ebony Stacey Lane is in the living room with her bitch-ass slave and has a LOT OF GAS that she needs to get out! She bends over the arm of the couch as her slave pulls her ass cheeks apart and you get to see her asshole blow stinky kisses in your dir...                                
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                                Eden Alexander 5

                                
                                    Eden Alexander won't stand for being bored, and she quickly calls for her fart boy to come please her. But how... by smothering his face in her ass while she releases all her stinky farts right into his face!! You see, this is exactly what fart lover...                                
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                                Natalie Lipps 3

                                
                                    Exotic Natalie Lipps is in our dungeon, in full fetish gear, ready to truly dominate her fart slave! She straddles our reclining table and has her fart toy come and eat her ass as she farts in his waiting mouth, and her slave loves it. This video is ...                                
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                                Risika 2

                                
                                    Risika returns and she's wearing lace panties. She tells him she's gotta fart, and she's gonna make him smell them! She bends over on the sofa and he puts his face and tongue deep in her ass and she farts in his face! She says it feels good and asks ...                                
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                                Lexi Veracruz 2

                                
                                    Sexy Lexi is going to fart in her gardener's face today! She calls Pancho over and makes him lay on the sofa, while she pulls down her panties and sticks her ass in his face! He licks her ass and she farts on his tongue - WOW! She asks if he's enjoyi...                                
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                                Lexi Veracruz 4

                                
                                    Lexi says some guy just walked into her house and he said his name is Johnny, so she is going to fart in his face! When the guy puts his face near her asshole, she nearly blows his eyebrows off with a huge facefart - WOWIE KAZOWIE! Then she farts in ...                                
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                                Lexi Veracruz 14

                                
                                    Look out - sexy Lexi has a bellyful of gas, and she wants to fart it out in her guy's face! She's facing ass-out in a chair, and her guy comes over and kneels at her ass and starts licking her asshole. While he's in her ass, she farts! The guy just k...                                
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                                Natalie Lipps 2

                                
                                    Exotic fart dominatrix Natalie Lipps greets us in her red lingerie and pearl necklace, looking sexy and classy as she prepares to use her fart slave. She immediately sits on his face and unleashes a barrage of smelly gas from her noisy belly. Her sla...                                
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                                Natasha Vega 9

                                
                                    Sexy Natasha is back to have some fun, so she bends over the chair and has her slave eat her ass! He's licking around her asshole and she farts in his face! He keeps licking that ass and she keeps farting in his face! The camera is underneath Natasha...                                
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                                Porsha Martinez 6

                                
                                    Porsha introduces her sex slave, and he comes over and pulls her thong to the side and eats her ass. While he's in there eating Porsha's asshole, she blasts a fart onto his tongue! Guess what he does next? That's right - he keeps on eating that assho...                                
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                                Lexi Veracruz 8

                                
                                    Lexi is back to fart for you some more! She calls her guy over and tells him to get on his knees. She gets in the chair facing ass-out and pulls her thong panties to the side so he can eat her ass! While he's eating her ass, she blasts farts into his...                                
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                                Lexi Veracruz 11

                                
                                    Lexi has more ass gas for her slave today! She's wearing lacy thong panties, and he pulls that thong to the side as she blasts a long airy stinker into his face! Then she stands up and bends over and while her slave is eating her asshole, she's farti...                                
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                                Lexi Veracruz 18

                                
                                    Lexi gets into the shower and says she's going to fart in Rico's face. She calls him in and he starts eating her asshole while she's bent over! Then she blasts a huge fart right into his face and he eats it! Then he lays on the floor as Lexi sits on ...                                
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                                Harley Valentine 14

                                
                                    Hot Harley is ready to fart on her slave, because she ate a bunch of fruit earlier. She pulls down her booty shorts and pulls her legs up and while her slave is rimming her, she farts on his tongue! He just keeps his face in there and eats Harley's f...                                
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                                Natalie 5

                                
                                    Natalie's fart boy is ready and waiting to open his mouth open wide and take in every one of the loud farts Natalie pushes out for him! This gassy girl is full of stink today, and she's relentlessly letting it pour out of her tight asshole, right int...                                
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                                Torie Heart 20

                                
                                    Hot dominatrix Torie is back to fart some more! She calls her slave over and sticks her ass in his face, and as he's pulling her thong over, she farts in his face! He doesn't even flinch. He just keeps eating that farting asshole - YIKES! Torie's got...                                
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                                Carrie Ann 6

                                
                                    Carrie Ann is going to fart all over her butt slave's face again! She sits on his face in a 69 position and while he's eating her ass she blasts a fart into his face! The camera gets right in there and you can see everything - WOW! Carrie farts right...                                
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                                Eva Ellington

                                
                                    Debuting for your farting pleasure today is Eva Ellington, a cute little brunette who has been sitting on the couch all day, because she ate some bad sushi last night, and now she has a case of the farts! Her tummy is all full of gas, so she squeezes...                                
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                                Fiona

                                
                                    Fiona insists that her friend lick her ass; but he can barely get his tongue in before she lets off a huge fart. He keeps trying to dive in, each time being blasted by one monstrous fart after another. He keeps taking it and manages to get her ass sq...                                
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                                Fiona 5

                                
                                    Fiona may look nasty with her tats, pierced nipples, and clit ring; but she thinks her farts smell like roses. She can't understand why anybody down there licking her ass would not enjoy her constant stream of gas.                                
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                                Harley Valentine 12

                                
                                    Harley Valentine is ready to make her fart slave eat her farts and like it! She orders him onto the floor, then onto his knees. She asks if he's ready for more farts, and boy do you know he is! While the fart slave is licking and eating Harley's ass,...                                
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                                Roxy Moore 4

                                
                                    Gorgeous brunette Roxy Moore is donning a latex skirt for this hot fart film. She smothers her slave's face with her big beautiful booty and releases the most dank farts into his face. They move to the floor and she gets on her hands and need to help...                                
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                                Natalie 3

                                
                                    Natalie is one bossy broad, and she’s demanding that her fart boy eat her ass and all of her nasty farts, too! This gassy girl loves having her farts slapped right out of her luscious booty, and her fart boy happily obeys! Natalie is filled with ra...                                
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                                Cami Smalls 4

                                
                                    Camy gets into the shower and lifts one leg and calls her slave over. He's eager to eat her ass, and she farts in his face! And guess what? He loves it! He keeps right on eating that ass! But then he gags. Camy is blasting ass gas in his face and he'...                                
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                                Carrie Ann 3

                                
                                    Carrie is back with her slave today to make him eat some more of her farts! She lays back on the sofa in a rimjob position, and pulls her thong to the side while he loudly sucks and licks her asshole! While he's tongjue-deep in asshole, she blasts fa...                                
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                                Alice Frost 28

                                
                                    Watch out for the massive ass of Alice Frost when she is gassy! Her big booty bares blazing whoppers straight into her far slave’s face, and he’s catching them all with his tongue and mouth. The more she gives, the more he takes, as they are into...                                
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                                Friday 9

                                
                                    Friday is gassy, so you know what that means: fart slave to the rescue! Man, this chap just cannot get enough of her ass calamities! Gross! This sexy duo is trying something a little different, as they are sharing this fantastic fart action is glorio...                                
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                                Kiki Daire 4

                                
                                    Kiki Daire’s farts are fantastically loud when bouncing into a hollow mouth, and she and her fart eater are showing off their kinks in glorious slow-motion! The audio of her ass acoustics is outrageous, and she is gassier than ever! The smell and s...                                
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                                Kim Chi 10

                                
                                    Now this is a sexy rim job we can wrap our minds around! Kim Chi’s doting fella gives her a great ass-licking while her brown rosebud releases gassers into the air and onto his tongue. This kinky duo has recorded the debauchery in slow-motion, maki...                                
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                                Verta

                                
                                    Decadent Verta is a girl most guys could only dream of being with, and her man knows he must do what it takes to keep her happy. Even if it means eating her farts when she is in the mood! Watch him in slow-motion as he worships her black ass while sh...                                
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                                Sedusa D 9

                                
                                    Gotta hand it to Sedusa D’s dirty boy! He loves her farts, and she loves feeding them to him. They are a match made in heaven, and this kinky installment includes Sedusa D pushing farts out of her tush while her tenacious lover licks her pucker. He...                                
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                                Ashley Luvbug 27

                                
                                    Ashley Luvbug is a stinky little thing, but her ass is so sexy, and her guy loves to guzzle the gassers sliding out of her backside. Today their intriguing antics are caught in slow-motion, so every flex of her sphincter is seen, and every pass of hi...                                
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                                Sindell Angel 21

                                
                                    Sindell Angel is here to get your motor running by sharing her downtempo fart sounds in slow-motion! Her fart slave is at it again, licking her pucker while the most foul smells escape her brown hole. Sindell’s big, beautiful backside is always the...                                
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                                Kim Chi 11

                                
                                    Cute Kim Chi wants her fart slave to sniff her farts, but he does so much more than just smell her gassers! He gets his mouth over her butt to eat her farts and uses his tongue to lick her booty as she blasts farts in his direction. With an exception...                                
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                                Kahlista Stinem

                                
                                    Take a look at the hot ass on Kahlista Stinem. Her fart slave is busy worshipping that ass, and they are sharing the debauchery in galvanizing slow-motion! What a world-class way to get to know this dark-skinned gassy girl. The stale wind escaping he...                                
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                                Amber Cream

                                
                                    Have you seen Amber Cream’s glorious ass? Her fart slave has intimate knowledge of her brown hole, as he adores rimming her stink pot while she poots in his face. He licks those farts like they are food for his soul! Their most recent connection wa...                                
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                                Alice Frost 18

                                
                                    Despite her chilly name, Alice Frost sizzles in slow-motion! This curvy gassy girl is a firecracker, and in slow-mo, she’s delivering guzzlers directly to her guy’s waiting mouth. The sounds of her poots are fierce when slowed down to a snail’s...                                
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                                Alice Frost 11

                                
                                    Rushing into the bathroom, Alice Frost has to go right now, and her human toilet is ready for whatever she has to toss his way. Pantyless Alice squats and spreads right over his mouth so he can catch the nasty farts she needs to work out in order to ...                                
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                                Blair Winters 24

                                
                                    Clearing clogged toilets is not woman’s work, and Blair is super pissed when she needs to use the bathroom and discovers her lazy lover has failed to complete his honey-do tasks. Food hasn’t set well with her belly, and she needs to go now, so sh...                                
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                                Blair Winters 25

                                
                                    A gassy girl interrupted midway through a jaunt on the pot normally ends in frustration, which is absolutely the case when Blair Winters’ man walks in on her with her thong around her knees. Worse yet, he closed the door and forgot the lock is brok...                                
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                                Natalie 14

                                
                                    Natalie heads to the bathroom to let loose all her putrid farts, but she needs a little help from her fart eating slave, and he’s always willing to lick up all the rancid smells she shoots out of her asshole, just for him! Don’t miss this clip as...                                
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                                Nora 9

                                
                                    Nora races into the bathroom and sits on the toilet with a tummyache, blasting farts into the bowl! She calls her servant boy into the bathroom and makes him sit on the bathroom floor, and while he's down there she makes him lick her ass! But that's ...                                
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                                Torie Heart 18

                                
                                    Torie runs into the bathroom and starts blasting hot, stinky farts into the bowl. She calls her slave in and stands up and makes him lick her dirty farting asshole - YOWZA! He's got his tongue on her asshole and she rips some farts, and she makes him...                                
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                                Tristina Millz 19

                                
                                    Tristina walks into the bathroom and lifts the toilet lid, sitting down on the seat. Her ass slave gets in there and eats her ass, and she farts in his face. She asks if he can smell it and he says yes, but she wants to hear him smell it so she makes...                                
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                                Serena Marcus 7

                                
                                    Sultry Serena Marcus has been full of gas ALL DAY and has waited to get them out. While seated on toilet, she just can't seem to get them out on her own. She calls her bitch-boy to suck her delicious farts out of her asshole and loud fart after loud ...                                
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                                Nilaya Brown 4

                                
                                    Sexy Nilaya walks into the bathroom and sits on the toilet, blasting a couple of farts. Then she calls her ass servant in to lick her ass! While his tongue is there, she blasts a fart onto it! She keeps farting and farting into his face, and you can ...                                
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                                Lexi Veracruz 17

                                
                                    Lexi walks into the bathroom and lifts the toilet lid. She's rubbing her belly and wondering what she was thinking, then sits on the toilet and says her stomach hurts so bad. She leans over and blasts a loud, juicy fart right into the bowl - BOO-YAH!...                                
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                                Kayla Ivy 4

                                
                                    It starts out innocently enough: just sexy, tattooed Kayla sitting on the toilet and going to the bathroom. That by itself would be sexy as hell but then Kayla summons in her toilet slave and begins farting right in her face! Straddling the bathtub w...                                
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                                Jasmine Jolie 7

                                
                                    Jasmine Jolie is having the hardest time in the bathroom, so she’s asking her man to help her out a little. All she needs is for him to lick her ass, to help relax her tight chocolate asshole enough for her to go. Licking her ass definitely helps h...                                
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                                Harley Valentine 14

                                
                                    Hot Harley is ready to fart on her slave, because she ate a bunch of fruit earlier. She pulls down her booty shorts and pulls her legs up and while her slave is rimming her, she farts on his tongue! He just keeps his face in there and eats Harley's f...                                
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                                Natalie 5

                                
                                    Natalie's fart boy is ready and waiting to open his mouth open wide and take in every one of the loud farts Natalie pushes out for him! This gassy girl is full of stink today, and she's relentlessly letting it pour out of her tight asshole, right int...                                
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                                Torie Heart 20

                                
                                    Hot dominatrix Torie is back to fart some more! She calls her slave over and sticks her ass in his face, and as he's pulling her thong over, she farts in his face! He doesn't even flinch. He just keeps eating that farting asshole - YIKES! Torie's got...                                
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                                Carrie Ann 6

                                
                                    Carrie Ann is going to fart all over her butt slave's face again! She sits on his face in a 69 position and while he's eating her ass she blasts a fart into his face! The camera gets right in there and you can see everything - WOW! Carrie farts right...                                
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                                Eva Ellington

                                
                                    Debuting for your farting pleasure today is Eva Ellington, a cute little brunette who has been sitting on the couch all day, because she ate some bad sushi last night, and now she has a case of the farts! Her tummy is all full of gas, so she squeezes...                                
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                                Fiona

                                
                                    Fiona insists that her friend lick her ass; but he can barely get his tongue in before she lets off a huge fart. He keeps trying to dive in, each time being blasted by one monstrous fart after another. He keeps taking it and manages to get her ass sq...                                
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                                Fiona 5

                                
                                    Fiona may look nasty with her tats, pierced nipples, and clit ring; but she thinks her farts smell like roses. She can't understand why anybody down there licking her ass would not enjoy her constant stream of gas.                                
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                                Harley Valentine 12

                                
                                    Harley Valentine is ready to make her fart slave eat her farts and like it! She orders him onto the floor, then onto his knees. She asks if he's ready for more farts, and boy do you know he is! While the fart slave is licking and eating Harley's ass,...                                
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                                Roxy Moore 4

                                
                                    Gorgeous brunette Roxy Moore is donning a latex skirt for this hot fart film. She smothers her slave's face with her big beautiful booty and releases the most dank farts into his face. They move to the floor and she gets on her hands and need to help...                                
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                                Natalie 3

                                
                                    Natalie is one bossy broad, and she’s demanding that her fart boy eat her ass and all of her nasty farts, too! This gassy girl loves having her farts slapped right out of her luscious booty, and her fart boy happily obeys! Natalie is filled with ra...                                
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                                Cami Smalls 4

                                
                                    Camy gets into the shower and lifts one leg and calls her slave over. He's eager to eat her ass, and she farts in his face! And guess what? He loves it! He keeps right on eating that ass! But then he gags. Camy is blasting ass gas in his face and he'...                                
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                                Carrie Ann 3

                                
                                    Carrie is back with her slave today to make him eat some more of her farts! She lays back on the sofa in a rimjob position, and pulls her thong to the side while he loudly sucks and licks her asshole! While he's tongjue-deep in asshole, she blasts fa...                                
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